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Titolo Certaine sermons, first preached, and after published at severall times,
by M. Thomas Gataker B. of D. and pastor at Rotherhith. And now
gathered together into one volume: the severall texts and titles whereof
are set downe in the leafe following [[electronic resource]]

Pubbl/distr/stampa London, : Printed by Iohn Haviland [and Anne Griffin] for Edward
Brewster [, Fulke Clifton, Henry Overton, Philemon Stephens, and
Christopher Meredith], and are to be sold at the signe of the Bible at
Fleet Bridge, 1637

Descrizione fisica [8], 347, [7], 135, 134-320 [i.e. 332] p

Soggetti Sermons, English - 17th century
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Livello bibliografico

Note generali With numerous subsidiary title pages. Some give Anne Griffin as
printer, some give Fulke Clifton, Henry Overton, Philemon Stephens,
and/or Christopher Meredith as publishers. (The latter two are hand-
stamped in the imprint on 3C4r). "Haviland pr[inted]. [par.], A-Gg;
Griffin the rest"--STC.
"Noah his obedience, with the ground of it" begins new pagination on
3A1r.
The title page to "Davids instructer" (A1r) names Anne Griffin as printer.
Variant 1: this title page names John Haviland. The title page to "A
sparke toward the kindling of sorrow for Sion" (3D6r) has "printed by A.
G. for Hen. Overton" in imprint. Variant 2: this imprint lacks Overton's
name.
P. 332 misnumbered 320.
One of four imprint variants of this edition.
Most copies are bound with STC 11673 at end.
"An anniversary memoriall of Englands delivery from the Spanish
invasion" identified as STC 11649 on UMI microfilm; "Davids instructer"
identified as 11655a; "A good wife Gods gift" as 11661; and "Jerboams
sonnes decease" as 11664; all on reel 1138.
Reproductions of the original in the British Library.
All parts appear on reel 1138.
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